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Is the only person ill Pittsburgh authorized to

receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. Ile has
our best rates.

WOOD WANTED —A load or two of
good wood will be taken on subscription, if
delivered at once. The wood must be dry
yellow pine, no other kind will be received.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Lent is over.

Use lime freely.
Motor stock is in demand.
Don't shed your flannels yet.
Advertise, acid "push things."
Capt. Weaver is crowding work on the boom.
The new Town Council organized on the

4th inst.
The schools have closed and Young America

is happy.
Strawberries in the Harrisburg market at

$1 per box.
Our town has quite a large number of

chicken fanciers.
Mr. Clark Walker, postmaster at Petersburg:,

died on Monday morning.

The usual "April showers" were changed to
snow-squalls on Friday last.

Try it, for it never disappoints. Dr. Bull's
Cough Sprup. Per bottle, 25 cents.

We have some handsomely printed blank
deeds for sale at the JOURNAL Store.

Mrs. Lou. Williams has opened her Spring
stock of millinery goods. See advertisement.

"The little folks- acquitted themselves
splendidly at the exhibition exercises ou Fri-
day.

If it were possible for a man to do all Lis
own work he would be saved a heap of annoy-
ance.

A cold, biting wind prevailed on Saturday,
ret dering overcoats absolutely necessary to
comfort.

Smoke the "Electric," manufactured ex-
pressly for the JOURNAL Store, where it can
only be had.

Tommy Montgomery,the Fifth street clothier,
was the first man in town to put up his awn-
ing this Spring.

Lieut. Crawford, of the Monitor, is numer-
ously congratulated on account of that new
baby of his'n.

A monster and attractive sign has been
flung to the breeze in front of the New York
Clothing Hall.

Col. Dorris has the handsomest yard a
garden in town. Its rustic summer houses
are cosy looking.

The "jottings" from Shirley were mislaid
last week, and did not turn up until too late
for publication.

Our friend W. W. Gary has won his fight
with the Commissioner of Patents, anl will
get all he asked for.

Horse bills a specialty at the JOURNAL Job
Rooms. We have the handsomest assortment
of "cuts" in the State.

John Lingafelt,postmaSter at Hollidaysburg,
died at his residence, in that town, on Friday
night last, aged 61 years.

"Vestibule guards" is the name applied to
young men who hang about church doors
ogling females as they pass.

Three dwelling houses were destroyed by
fire in the village of Gaysport, adjoining Hol
lidaysburg, on Sunday night last.

Our friend, John Shirley, esq., of Cove Sta-
tion, bas lately purchased a valuable farm in
the fertile region of Morrison's Cove.

The contractors have obligated themselves
to have the new school building ready for oc-
cupancy by the early part of September.

Sammy March runs two clothing stores, but
as be has any amount of push about him, he
will see that they are properly managed.

The next meeting of the Huntingdon Pres-
bytery will he held at Orbisionia, in this
county, on the second Tuesday in June next.

Fine cutlery has just been added to the
varied assortment of articles to be found at
the JOURNAL Store. Ladies' knives a specialty.

A number of our people were in attendance
at the Good Templar's Convention, held in
Tyrone on Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week.

Representatives Doyle and Foust perambu-
lated our streets on Friday last, looking as
though their duties at Harrisburg agreed with
them.

According to the Tyrone Herald Hon Alex.
Port visited that thriving village last week.
A cleverer man never perambulated her boul-
evards.

Rev. George G. Craft was installed as pastor
of the Baptist church, in this place, on Thurs-
day evening of last week, with interesting
ceremonies.

A number of additional shelves were put up
in Montgomery's store room this Spring to
bold the immense piles ofclothing purchased
by that gentleman.

We were pleased to intertwine digits with
our clever friend, Elwood Conrad, esq., of
Montgomery county, who will tarry in our
town for some time.

Rev. McNlnrray has already been angling for
trout in the streams of Clearfield county, and
succeeded in taking a respectable string of
the "speckled beauties."

Last week we mailed a score of bills to de-
linquents, but up to this time very few of them
have responded. They will get a summons
from a Justice next thing.

Book satchels, straps, superior black wri-
ting ink, books of all kinds, and a full line of
school stationery for sale at the JOURNAL Store,
as cheap as the cheapest.

We invite attention to the new advertise-
ment of March Bros., en the fourth page of
to-day's issue. They have marked their goods
,down to rock-bottom prices.

An alarm of fire on Friday evening was •c-
-+casioned by sparks setting fire to the roof of a
porch in the rear ofthe Jackson House. It
was extinguished without damage.

1 A Bellefonte merchant occupies an entire
page of the Repubbcan with an advertisement
of his store. We'll bet he's a fair dealer and
commands a large trade, and so he should.

We advise our country readers to scan care-
fully the advertising columns of the JOURNAL
before making their Spring purchases. None
but fair dealers use our columns. Buy from
them.

i. "The Electric" a new cigar manufacturedI expressly for the JOURNAL trade, is the best in
the market, and lovers of the weed are loud
in its praise. Everybody smokes it, and they
love it.

A pair of villainous looking tramps have
been rendezvouing in the vicinity of the
"cut," on the opposite side of the river, for
several days past. They are dirty, ragged and
impudent.

Ground was broken on Monday morning for
the new school house, and a large force of
workmen ate engaged in excavating the cel-
lar. The work of removing the old building
has also commenced.

The mutilated remains ofSamuel Stem, an
aged citizen of Juniata county, were found
lying alongside of the P. R. R. track in Har-
risburg, on the night of the 10th inst. The
deceased was 72 years

Get your letter heads, noteheads, bill
heads, cards, envelopes, etc., etc., printed at
the JOIRNYL Job Rooms. The largest stock
in the county, and prices do•vn to the bottom
figure. Send along yourorders.

We had the pleasure of making the ac-
quaintance of James Stuffier, esq., sheriff of
Blair county, on Friday last. He was "doing"
our town under the guidance of Sheriff Irvin.
We found him a clever gentleman.

The sight was a pitiable one to see the offi-
cers ofa town of four thousand inhabitants
importuning impecunious printers to publish
the annual statement of said borough without
charge. It was a cheeky request.

An unusual number of drunken persons
were visible upon our streets on Sunday, and
the query presents itself, where did they get
the liquor? If the temperance people would
make the effort they could find out.

The Jackson township squibs do not find a
place in the JOURNAL for the reason that the
author failed to give us his name. We pay
no attention to anonymous communications
no matter how meritorious they may be.

Another child of Mr. Crowley, near Mt.
Union, was buried in the Catholic cemetery,
in this place on Friday last. This makes the
fourth member of that family who has died of
consumption within the past six mOnths.

Geo. Green, who has been employed as a
brakeman on the coal freights between this
place and Harrisburg fiur a decade, was so un-
fortunate as to have two of his fingers badly
mashed, the other day, while coupling cars.

The band that rocks the cradle, is the hand
that moves the earth. Dr. Bulls Baby Syrup
is the best remedy for all complaints children
are subject to, such as Dysentery, Diarrhoea,
Summer Complaint, Wind Colic, etc. Price
25 cents.

Master Jimmie Jacobs, youngest son of our
friend, A. A. Jacobs, was presented with a
handsome pocket dictionary, by his teacher,
Miss Emma J. Isenberg, at the close of the
schools, on Friday last, for his proficiency in
spelling.

New Haven Register: When the mild spring
days come, if they ever should, look out for
the showy thirty-five dollar baby carriage
pushed along the sidewalk by a bedraggled-
looking mother who hasn't had a square meal
all winter.

We are in receipt ofa copy of the Brown-
ville, (Ind.) Inquirer, containing an able and
interesting article on "Children and their
Education," from the pen of Mrs. M. A. Seitz,
nee Grim, a native of our town and for a long
time a teacher in our public schools.

Our townsman and esteemed friend, Rev. A.
Nelson Ilollifield, reported the proceedings of
the Presbytery for the Altoona Tribune during
its late session in that city. The reports were
very full and interesting, and required con-
siderable time and labor to get them up.

Col. W. 11. Maynard, of Johnstown, was
visible upon our streets on Monday. During
his stay he visited the JOURNAL sanctum and
received our autograph to a receipt for sub-
scription to "the handsomest and best paper
in the county." May his tribe increase.

A. B. Flood has flung his banner to the
breeze on Allegheny street. between Fourth
and Fifth streets, where lie is prepa'red to sup•
ply all demands made upon him for bread,
cakes, and everything else in the bakery line.
See advertisement in another column.

We are indebted to our friend, H. Greenberg,
for a sample of the unleavened bread eaten
by the Jewish people during the continuance
of the Passover, which lasts for eight days.
It was in the shape of a cracker, nine inches
in diameter, of virgin whiteness, and rather
toothsome.

We are pleased to learn that the estimable
wife of our old friend and patron, Col. R. A.
M'Murtrie, of Hollidaysburg, who has been
lying dangerously ill at the St. Cloud, is
Philadelphia, for several weeks past, has re-
covered sufficiently to permit her removal to
her home.

The prospects for Altoona being selected as
the place for holding the coming State fair are
most encouraging. She has the grounds, the
hotel accommodations, is centrally located,
and we don't see that the management could
select a better place. We would vote for Al-
toona every time.

We have been informed that Henry Ward
Beecher will lecture in the Penn street Opera
House, in this place, on Monday evening, May
5. The world wide fame of Mr. Beecher
should be sufficient to pack the ball as full as
it usually is on the occasions offree exhibi
Lions. More anon.

A large barn on the Blair Furnace farm, in
Blair county, in the occupancy of Mr. Jacob
Forsht, was totally destroyed by fire on Satur-
day afternoon last, together with live stock,
agricultural implements and grain, the whole
footing up a loss of$4,000. There was no in
surance, and the cause of the fire is a mystery.

The University- Singers, of New Orleans, a
double quartette—colored—of Jubilee Singers
genuine and true, direct from New Orleans
and Nashville, will give one of their entertain-
ments in the M. E. Church, at Alexandria, on
Monday night, April 21, 1879, commencing at
8 o'clock, for benefit ofsaid church. Admit-
tance, 25 cents.

Williamsport humped its back when Hun-
tingdon was selected as a site for the Middle
Penitentiary, and finally succeeded in having
Lycoming county put hack to its old place in
the Eastern district. That wine supper didn't
catch the commission. In the words of Dick
Deadeye, Williamsport was "on the wrong
`ack."—Harrisburp Telegraph.

A young man named McGonigle, who hailed
from Porter township, came to town the other
day, filled himself with bad whiskey, and was
"spilin7" to fight someperson. Kidney Gantz,
a colored youth, accommodated him, and gave
him a severe drubbing. The case will likely
go to Court and cost the county a hundred
dollars or so. Charge it to. whiskey.

An up-town gentleman, who entploys several
hands, makes it a rule to dock them for any
time they lose in the moaning, and if they fail
to make it up the amount is deducted from
their wages at the end of the week. This is
nothing more than fair ; employees have no
right to expect full time when they are from
a qu,arter to three-quarters of an hour late
commencing work.

Rev. F. B. Riddle, formerly ofthe Methodist
Episcopal Church of your city, is now the
duly installed pastor of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church of this place. Mr. Riddle is one
of the ablest men ofthe Central Pennsylvania
Conference, and we have no doubt will be
fully appreciated by our Tyrone people. As
a preacher he certainly has few superiors.—
Tyrone correspondence Altoona Tribune.

The proprietors of the Altoona rolling mill,
a few days ago, locked their doors against
those of their employees who were members
of the "union," and refused to permit them to
resume work unless they withdrew from that
organization. This is the proper way to treat
men who will band together for the purpose
of interfering with the private business of
individuals companies orcorporations. These
.'unions" are a curse to the country.

Prof. Zuck, of the Hunti,ngdon Normal
School, informs us that that institution is in a
most flourishing condition, every room in the
large and handsome building being occupied.
It will be necessary, in the near future, to add
another building as large as the present one.
Prof. Zuck has labored hard since he came
amongst us and we are pleased to note that
his efforts are being crowned with success.

The Fifth street dial of the town clock,
which has been broken and useless for a
month of Sundays, is hunkedori again, having
been repaired by T. Wilday Black and Benny
Africl. And just here it might be well
enough to say that the broken dial was put
together with Van Stan's Stratena Cement,
purchased at the JOURNAL Store, the best
article of the kind ever manufactured. It will
mend everything, we believe, but the broken
promises of‘'dead- beat" newspaper subscribers.

Some unhung scoundrel made an unsuccess-
ful attempt to fire the public school building.
On Saturday last, while the contractors were
looking through the building, they found on
the attic, a large bunch ofsplinters which had
been fired and placed in a position to set fire
to the roof of the building, but as good luck
would have it they did not burn sufficiently
to accomplish the damnable work intended.
There is no way of finding out whether the
attempt to fire the building is of recent date
or not.

The Northern Cambria News is the name of
a new paper just started at Carrolltown, Cana-
brie county, by T. S. Williams. The new can-
didate for public favor is a twenty-four col-
umn sheet, of Democratic proclivities; and is
printed on the "patent outside" plan, at $l,OO
a year. The paper presents a very creditable
appearance, and we wish its publisher may
make a fortune out of it, but by the time he
runs it six months be will come to the con-
elusion that he has not got much ofa bonanza
after all.

Subscribers who desire the address of their
paper changed from one post office to another,
should be careful to give the name of the
office at which the paper was last received.
We received a postal card the other day from
a subscriber requesting us to change the ad-
dress of his paper, but he failed to name the
old office, and the result was we had to run
over our list of upwards of 1800 names before
we could find his name. By attending to this
matter patrons can save publishers consider-
able time and trouble,

Mr. Simpson, of Huntingdor., has erected a
handsome and substantial fence of bronze iron
around Mr. George- A. McCormick's lot in
Fairview cemetery. The chief feature of Mr.
B's. work is its firmness, and its resistance to
action of frost and time.—Altoona Tribune.

This speaks well for the work done by Mr.
Simpson when people from a distance will
purchase it in preference to that manufactured
at home. This gentlen;lau has the reputation
of turning out the handsomest and best work
in this section of the State.

Huntingdon has another w%nt. This time
it is a company which shall furnish $lOO,OOO
to go into the business of manufacturing tele-
graph machines after a fashion designed by
Mr. W. W. Gary, the inventor ofthe new mag-
netic motor.—Cumbria Freeman.

Well, we've got it. Inside of three days
time the stock was all taken, and to-day could
be sold at a premium of S3O. Huntingdon
has gut out of the slough of old fogyism, and.
when her people make up their minds to do a
thing they do it forthwith. Vide the Normal
School, the new penitentiary, the new school
building, and last and best of all the Gary
Magnetic Machine IVorks. Ain't we "boomin"? '

John Gantz, an old colored man who re-
sided in West Huntingdon, died suddenly on
Friday night last, as is supposed, of heart
disease. He had worked all day of Friday,
came home in the evening, ate his supper and
retired to bed without complaining. Some
time during the night he got up out of bed
and went down stairs for a drink of water,
and as he staved considerable time his wife
followed to see what detained him. When
she got down stairs be was about starting to
return, and motioned her to precede him,
which she did. When be reached his bed-
room he threw himself upon the bed and ex-
claimed, "Oh ! Lord, what is this ?" and im-
mediately expired. The deceased was about
69 years ofage,Sand leaves a wife and several
children and step-children to mourn his sud-
den death.

We spent a very pleasant hour, on Friday
afternoon, at the entertainment given by the
scholars of Prof. White, Miss Emma J. Isen-
berg, and Miss Mary McCoy. The exercises
were varied by declamations, dialogues, sing-
ing, etc., and were of a highly interesting
character, reflecting credit both upon teachers
and pupils. A great number of visitors were
present, and all were well pleased. A similar
entertainment was given the same afternoon
by the scholars under charge of Mr. Evans,
which we hear spoken of in the highest terms.
Prof. Geo. W. Sanderson's school gave a pub-
lic entertainment in the Town Hall on Satur-
day evening, which was largely attended, the
spacious room being packed almost to suffo-
cation. The exercises were of the most in-
teresting character, reflecting credit on all
concerned.

ART OF ADVERTISING.—This is float-
ing about on the sea of newspaperdom, and as
it is applicable to this neighborhood we give
it place in the local columns of the JOURNAL :

"Business men and other advertisers squall
der largo sums of money in advertising in
ephmeral publications with limited circula-
tions and in out of the-way methods. They
pass by respectable newspapers with bona fide
circulations to patronize cheap concerns,
because they are cheap. AcLion like this is
about as wise as that of the ostrich when he
hides his head iu the sand, leaving all the rest
of his body exposed, and imagines himself
safe. So with the advertiser when he puts
his card in one of these "catch-penny or work
at-any-price-and-board-themselves publ i e a-
tions," he imagines that he has done a great
thing, and complacently sits down to await
customers that never come, or to be captured
in his business by some one whose enterprise
and business tact enables him to discern the
true method ofadvertising by using legitimate
newspapers. The Cincinnati Gazette thinks
it one of the queer things in business this
propensity ofpeople to seek irregular medi-
ums for advertising. It is unaccountable the
prices some men pay for sticking their adver-
tisements in irregular places. Especially is
this so when compared with their unwiliing-
ness to pay anything for advertising in regular
channels. Men will pay large sums for insert
ing their business cards in a section ofa hotel,
bar room, street car, railway station, or in a
hotel register, or an almanac, or guide book,
or annual of one sort or another. The by
ways they seek, and those who successfully
solicit them are innumerable. Likewise they
will spend large sums for printing special
circulars, and in postage to send them. In
all this they ignore the most essential condi-
tion in advertising, namely, that it has the
character and effect from the medim through
which it is given to the reader. Advertise-
ments thrust into irregular and unbusiness
places impress the general mind that the
concern is of a similar character. On the
other side an advertisement in a general news
paper of first-class standing carries the im-
pression that the advertiser has a standing in
his own community which he is not afraid to
show to his neighbors, and that he does not
shrink from competition with the best of them.
These are the different impressions that are
made on all minds by advertising in a journal
of high character and circulation among the
reputable class, and when seen in by places
and irregular or low channels. Every one
finds this in his own feelings, if he would but
think on the subject. If any one is going to a
place to buy, whether lie be a trader or buy
ieg for his own use, and has. to seek dealers
through advertisements, where will he look
for them ? The registers, almanacs, theatre
bill frames, in railway stations, occasional
advertising sheet or circular? On the con-
trary, he looks to the most reputable newspa
per ofthe place, and he thinks the advertising
in these gives an assurance of the good stand-
ing of the advertiser and his business enter-
prise, and of the sufficiency of his stock."

SWINDLERS,—THEIR OPERATIONS IN
THIS AND OTHER COIINTIES.-With gentle
spring come the swindlers and several ofthem
have been operating in this and other coun-
ties. One of them has adopted the following
plan :

lie left a plow at a farmer's, with the ver
bal consent to use the plow and if not liked
to return it. He also left a printed advertise-
ment of its merits. The farmer, looking over
it, found a notice in due form, stating that
when trial is made of the plow, the agent
must be notified within two days and given a
chance to regulate the working of it. Many
farmers will never see this notice, but will
take the advertisement heedlessly and then
through failure to notify in two days will be
compelled to keep the plow, inasmuch as the
agent can be qualified that the farmer was
duly notified and the farmer cannot deny re-
ceiving it. . . .

Two men have been operating in Berks
county, professing to sell coal oil at attrac
tive rates. The strangers took the signatures
of all farmers desiring oil, at the same time
giving them a trial quart. Each farmer was
required to sign a blank agreement to take so
much oil per month at such a price, provi-
ding it proved satisfactory. These blank agree-
ments were in a book specially prepared for
the business. The leaves were double, the
lower portion protruding about a half-inch,
the sheet or page in the book being doubled
down from the top, and the edge so nicely
parted as to escape the closest scrutiny. The
agreement was written on the upper surface
and the signature attached below. All the
swindlers would have to do would be to re-
move the upper half and then they
would have a blank sheet of paper with the
tarmer's name upon which they would write
any sort of a promisory note. A number of
these fradulent notes, amounting to several
hundred dollars, were thus pat into circula
tion. The men were not coal oil dealers.

We find the above in the Lancaster Express,
and publish it in order that our farmer friends
may be prepared for these scoundrels in case
they should put in an appearance in the rural
districts of our county. The country is over
run with villains of this class who resort to
every imaginable device to defraud the un-
suspecting. The safest plan to pursue is to
deal with no man who is unknown to you.
Whenever a stranger comes to you and wants
you to sign your name to a paper of any kind,
you can rest assured that he wants to fleec e
you, and the best and wisest thing for you t o
do is to kick him out of your house and dog
him off your premises.

HEADSTONES FOR SOLDIERS' GRAVES.
It is probably generally remembered that some
years ago—in 1873—Congress passed a law
providing for the erection of durable head-
stones over the graves of soldiers of the reg
ular and volunteer forces ofthe United States
whose remains are interred in the National
Military Cemeteries. This law has been car-
ried out, and the graves of the Nation's dead
in these cemeteries are now permanently
marked. At the instance of the War Depart-
ment, Congress has recently authorized the
erection of similar headstones over the graves
of the Union soldiers who are buried in pri-
vate and village cemeteries. This will be
done as soon as the necessary arrangements
can be made. In the meantime Quartermaster
General, at Washington, will at once proceed
to collect the necessary information as to
where these headstones are required.

411 persons having any knowledge ofthe
burial places of soldiers in private cemeteries
whose graves are not marked, are requested
to communicate the fact to the Quartermaster
General, and give regiment, company, and
date of death of deceased, if known. Similar
information is desired from parties in charge
of Bach cemeteries.

Qf course it is not intended to furnish head-
stones for graves over which monuments have
already been erected by rfd4tives or friends of
the deceased.

FARMERS, don't forget that Sam'l. Mc-
Culloch sells the best articles of FORKS,
SHOVELS, RAKES and all kinds of FARM
ING TOOLS lower than any other man in
town. Hay rope and Pulleys a specialty. 4-4t.

MR. GARY'S DISCOVERY.—For several
weeks past articles have appeared in the cor-

respondents' department ofthe Scientific Anyr-

ican, from gentlemen who seem to take delight
in writing uron a subject which they do sot

unde stand, or understanding, have not [he
honesty to write that which is true. These
articles have been read by a gentleman in
Boston, and in the Post of that city, of the
10th inst., he publishes the following com-
munication iti answer to the articles in ques-
tion :

To one who knows the facts in the case, the
stir made by some Fcientific persons and semi-
scientific newspapers in regard to the discovery
of a hitherto unknown law in magnetism and the
invention of a new magnetic motor, based on that
law, is as amusing as it is surprising. By the
size of the bricks thrown and the number of hard
names called one would infer that it is feared in
certain quarters that there is danger of Mr. Gary's
turning the world upside down with his small
magnet and three-penny nail ; and no doubt that
modest and well disposed gentleman is astonished
to find himself suddenly regarded as a dangerous
character against whom society has need to be
protected by violent end abusive newspaper
attacks. If, as one of his detractors avers, the
most that Mr. Gary has done is to assume that
'two and two make five, or even twenty," it does
seem as if the efforts put forth against him, in
support of the old theory that two and two mak.
four, are greater than the danger of the situation
calls for.

It ought not to be regarded as a very extraor-
dinary thing that a man of superior natural en-
dowments, although not highly educated in the
schools, devoting himselfa dozen years to experi
meeting in a particular department of natural
science, should find out something new, and tin-

predjudicen persons, not affected by the conceit
which a professional vocation sometimes inspires
in not very large minds, find it difficult to see how
the recognition of a discovery thus made leads
anybody to "deep ice all training," or in any way
injures the cause of education. At any rate, the
facts ofnature will continue to be facts whether
discovered in a way to suit our preferences or
otherwise, and the true votaries of science will
continue to welcome them wherever and however
found.

It is true that it would be more in accordance
with the idea many people have of the "fitness of
things" if Mr. Gary's discovery of the "neutral
line" and "change of polarity" had been made by
some one of the thirteen very distinguished
savants one of his critics names as the persons
who should have made such a discovery if the
discovery were possible. But to hinder the pleas-
ant gratification of our sense of propriety in this
regard there comes up the troublesome fact ',had

these gentlemen did not make the discovery and
that Mr. Gary did, and the world will have to
accept it, as it has manyothers, from more humble
hands.

It does seem. too, as if such an important thing,
if a reality, ought to have been inentiiined in the
"extensive literature" of the subject, to which
another writer refers in discussing Mr. Gary's
claims, and considering how much easier it would
have made the patient experimenter's task, it is
too bad that he could mot find "in the books"
what he was seeking fat But by a remarkable
perversity in scientific literature new things do
not get into the books till somebody discovers
them, and nature does not always yield up her
secrets to those most learned in what has already
been ascertained, but sometimes to those most
persistent in searching for that which remains to

be discovered.
It is to be regretted that any writer in discussing

Mr. Gary's claims should have seen fit to use ex-
pressions tending to excite the prejudices of the
schools against the learned. Ile is one of the
warmest friends of the cause ofeducation, and
most heartily rejoices in the good fortune of those
who have enjoyed its highest advantages. He
asks credit for nothing which he cannot demon-
strate. lie is one of the most devoted friends of
science, for his discovery is only an advance step
in scientific achievement, and he naturally I >oke
to scientific men for sympathy in his work, end
when without adequately investigating the facts
he . resents, some mistaken pereous of this class
turn against him in contempt, he justly feels that
they are not injuring him merely, but, much more,
themselves and thecause of science. He, however,
receives all this sort of treatment calmly, as he
can afford to, knowing as he does that he is right,
that his fame and his fortune are assured, and
that he already has the friendship and the favor
of scores of the genuine friends of science, there
being not one of those most competent to judge of
it, who have fully investigated his discovery, but
admits its re tlity and the justice of his claims

The idea that to admit the genuineness of Mr.
Gary's discovery encourages "contempt for ali
training" is as full ofabsurdity as it is ofconceit.
Nobody is ever hurt by the truth, come where and
how it may, except those who are entrenched in
error. The discovery of a law of nature as the
result of ten years' incessant etuoy at experiment-
ing inspires contempt fur nothing but superficiality
and pretence. When hundreds of clear-headed
men, having witnessed its complete demonstration,
know for a certainty that an announced discovery
is genuine, while learned men occupying high
positions denounce it as an absurdity and a fraud,
it is not the fortunate d ?cover who is exciting
contempt for "training," but those in whom the
fruits of training are so poorly illustrated.

Agassiz is reported to have said that whenever
a new and startling fact in science is brought to

light people fait say, "It is not true." then "It
contrary to religion," and, lastly, thet ''Every-

body knew• it before." Substituting the word
"science" for •'religion," this does not inaptly ex-
press the experieece Mr. Gary is now having.
Fer the credit of the schools, one can but wish
that this sort of reception fur new truth wigh
always be left to the ignorant.

Of Mr. Gary's critics, those who have denounced
his claims the most positively are those who have
spoken from a distance or who have really known
little or nothing of the facts in question. They
claim toknow that his discovery cannot he genuine.
But how do they snow it? They know it as the
English Board ofAdmiralty knew that Ericsson's
propeller could not be successfully applied to nevi-
Wien, and so lost for their country the credit of
first adopting this great improvement—as the
United States Naval Commission knew that a
vessel of the monitor pattern could not be kept
afloat, and so at first rejected what one hundred
days afterward saved our navy—and as the Col-
lege of Physicians in Philadelphia knew that the
discovery of ether as an antethetio was a humbug.
These eminent men knew these things were not
possible, or thought they knew it, merely because
they sere not informed in regard to them. But it
is not safe even for the most learned ei assume
that what they already know covers the whole
field of achievement in any department ofscience.
The time has gone by, if it ever existed, when
learned assumption either meets the demands of
science or answers the purpose of earnest men, and
all who expect to keep in the race of the world's
progress will take good care not to deny and de-
nounce where they have not fully investigated
That sort of wisdom which has assumed to know
more about Mr: Gary's disoovery than he knows
himself, or than hundreds of others know who
have seen his fasts demonstrated, must soon look
in a glass where it will see itself reflected as folly,
for Mr. Gary has the facts in the case, and it has
never yet been shown that even the loftiest as-
sumption can stand long against the facts and the
laws of nature. B.

M'CONNELLSTOWN NOTES
Moving time is about over.
Farmers are done sowing oats.
M'Connellstown has two schools in success-

ful operation this summer.
Messrs. William Pouch and Frank Cullier

recently arrived from Fayette county.
Mr. David Magahan left this place on Tues-

day of last week fur Altoona. tie thinks of
visiting Johnstown ere he returns.

The wheat fields in this vicinity have donned
theiremerald suit,and evince their willingness
to give to their owners a bountiful harvest.

Mrs. Wm. Kyper is lying quite ill with in-
flammation of the stomach. Dr. A. B. Bruin
baugh of Huntingdon is her attending physi
clan.

The select school, taught by 0. P. Moser, is
progressing finely. Forty students were en
rolled the first week of school, and others are
to enter soon.

Mr. Cunningham Martin has taken up his
abode in the dwelling house formerly occupied
by Mr. Bailey. We gladly welcome him to his
home in our pleasant little village.

Mr. Marshal Ward, who lately arrived home
from bis school in Mifflin county, has gone to
Millersville Normal College where he expects
to spend the following summer. Success at-
tend him.

Rev. Montgomery, formerly pastor of the
Methodist church at this place, has again re
turned, and will take charge of this circuit
during the coming year. We hope that his
labors among us cay be as successful as his
calling is important.

A Sabbath day in M'Connellstown : At
half past nine o'clock A. M., the children all
assemble in the Reformed church for Sabbath
School services. This school is quite large,
consisting of about ona hundred and fifty or
more active members, and is superintended by
Mr. Joseph Eiseuburg, esq. The church is
supplied with a good organ, and much interest
is manifested in the way of supplying the
school with choice Sabbath School music.
This delights the little urchins who swarm
together in vast numbers to receive advice
and instruction. After an hour and a half is
spent in this manner they go from the fie
formed to the Methodist church to attend the
noon services. At 2 o'clock P. )1., the children
and others interested in the work meet in the
M. E. church, and there they spend another
hour in reciting their various tasks. At night
we again meetalternately in the two churches,
where we are all entertained by interesting
talks from our ministers. Thus endeth
Sabbath day's work at M'Connellstown.

800 Bushels MICHIGAN WHITE SEED OATS,
actual weight 38 Ms per bushel, just received at
HENRY & CO.'S. wch.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.—A great throng.
a multitude of petty criminal cases, rowdyism
and drunkenness on our streets, now and
then a trial that is full of funny incidents, and
more rarely a case of villainy and wrong
which calls to Mel) heaven for justice ; this
is the neek of the Q'arter Sessions Court.

Court was not tailed until 2 o'clock Mon
day. The afternoon was almost entirely oc-
cupied in hearing an unusually large number
of motions and petitions by members ofthe
bar, in receiving returns of constables, swear-
ing in new officers, &c. The regular Quarter
Sessiou3 were opened at 5.20, P. 11.7 with the
trial of one Joseph Shingler for fornication
and bastardy upon oath of Keziali Webb. The
trial was remarkable for the zeal displayed
for and against the defendant, and the Judge
in charging the jury discussed the law relating
to the case with a completeness which is un-
usual in the trial of this class of misdemean
ors. The defendant was convicted.

Commonwealth vs. David R. Fleming, was
the next case. Fleming is a son of Captain
George Fleming, of Alexandria. He was
charged with adultery with Carrie E. House
holder, a pretty lass of 16, residing at the
same piece. The testimony of Carrie was of
course the principal evidence against Fleming,
and in addition there were adduce& confes
sions alleged to have been Made by him to
Carrie's grandmother, and others. Mr. Bailey
conducted the prosecution and Messrs. Speer
and P. M. Lytle the defense. When the old
lady was on the stand she testified with posi-
tive vehemence against Fleming, and was a

most dangerous witness for the defense to
cope with. Mr. Speer attempted to cross ex
amine her. He asked her if she was not anx-
ious to lave the case compromised—if in part
it was not a black-mailing scheme. "Bey !
what did you say V and looked at her inter
locutor with an expression of injured inno-
cence that would have made the fortune of
any actress who could have imitated her upon
the stage. This was the beginning of a con-
test which was steel against steel, and it need
scarcely be added that the old lady did not
leave the stand until she had the last word.

The defense, in this case, rested mainly on
the theme that this prosecution was institu-
ted by Carrie's father for the purpose of ex
torting black mail from the Flemings, it be-
ing known that they were likely to receive
money from the Penn'a. Canal Co. The de
fendant testified that he was innocent. A
witness named Keech was put on the stand to
break down the testimony of Carrie and her
grandmother, and the following dialogue en-
sued:

Q.—What did Carrie's father tell you about
indicting Fleming?

A.—He told we he pitched his tent, like the
Egyptians, on Dr. Charlton's son—he didn't
say that exactly, but that's what he did; but
there was no child and he heard Flemings

were to get some money and then he pitched
—he didn't say pitched, but that's what he
meant—l don't know what you call it, but
there's where he pitched.

Q.—Do you know Carrie's grandmother ?

A.—Yes.
Q —What is her reputation for truth ?

A.—Well, from what I can understand she
is a mischief-maker, and she is repo.ted in
Alexandria for spooks, (roars of laughter). I
had to go and watch Dr. 'louts' grave for her.

Q.—But what do the people say about her
as a woman of veracity ?

A.—Well now I can't say anything about
that, only what I heard.

Q.—Well, that is what 1 am asking?
A.—Well, she is an old mischief-makerever

since I was a child ; all the citizens say that,
or, (after a pause), et least they ought to I

Of course the last reply brought down the
house.

The jury in this case were oat five hours
and returned a verdict of not guilty, but that
the defendant pay all the costs. It is said
that at first the jury stood ten for conviction
and two for acquictal.

A number of cases in which boys and men,
living below town on the line of the P. R. R.,
were indicted for stealing coal from the cars,
were next disposed of. The court imposed a
minimum sentence in these cases, as they
were the first ofthe kind, but gave notice to
all who were in the habit of taking coal from
the railroad company, that hereafter parties
convicted of this kind of larceny will be sent
to theopenitentiary.

Frank Smithberger, the burglar, who effec-
ted an entrance into Fisher &Sons office,sotne
time ago, pleaded guilty. This young man
(who is by the way quite prepossessing In
appearance), seems to be a professional
cracksman, judging from his language and
sang froid. He was sentenced to a fine of
$lOO and eight years solitary confinement, at
hard labor, in the Western Penitentiary.

Andrew Weaver, indicted for stealing a
revolver, and for an aggravated assault upon
Robert Myton, pleaded guilty, and was sen-
tenced in all to $4O fine and imprisonment in
the penitentiary for four years.

David Stull, of Diamond Valley, pleaded
guilty to the larceny of meat, and was sen-
tenced to $5 fine and an imprisonment in the
county jail for four months. The lightness of
his sentence was owing to his extreme youth,
and the statement of the District Attorney,
and others, that he had probably been led
astray by his companions.

Jacob Stull and Isaac Fields, for the same
offense was sentenced to fines of $2O and im-
prisonment in the penitentiary for two years
each.

Daniel Shawley, indicted for participation
in the same offense, was tried. The defense
in his case was that he is weak-minded, and
although not quite irresponsible, yet not of
sufficient mental capacity to be held to the
same degree ofaccountability in regard to the
reception ofstolen goods, as persons ofordinary
discretion and judgment. The legal distinction
drawn in this case was interesting to criminal
lawyers. Usually a defense of insanity, al-
though resulting in acquittal, also results in
the confinement of the defendant in a lunatic
asylum, The verdict is not rendered as we
close our report.

Commonwealth TS David Banks Indictment
assault and battery, with intent to commit
rape upon Eliza Chilcoat. This defendant was
found guilty, and was sentenced to pay p fine
of $lOO and undergo an imprisonment of two
years in the Western Penitentiary.

The criminal list is larger than usual, and
it is probable, from the fact that all but one
or two of the civil cases down for trial this
week are ready for trial, that Court will last
all week.

NEWSERIAL STORY BYJEAN Ii GELOW•
—A new serial story by Jean Ingelow will be
gin in the number of Littell's Living Age for
the week ending April 26th. It is publishel
from the author's advance sheets, and opens
iu a very interesting way. The progress ofa
new story by this popular writer will be
eagerly watched.

A new volume of The Living Age, by the
wily, began with the first number of April,
affording a good time for the beginning of new
subscriptions.

For fifty two numbers of sixty four large
pages each (or more than 3,000 pages a year,)
the subscription price (8) is low ; while for
$10.50 the publishers offer to stud any one of
the American $4 monthlies or weeklies with
The Living Age fur a year, both postpaid.
Littell k Co., Boston, publishers.

FROM HARRY C SHAFER, THE CHAD*.
PION BASE BALL PLAYER

BOSTON, July 13, 1874.
DR. W. M. GUIs : In the match between

the 4tbieticg of. Philadelphia, and the Boston
Club, played July 13th 1874, at Boston, I fell
and displaced my knee cap. Your agent for-
tunately happened to be present. He instantly
applied your Liniment, and with instant re-
lief. I was able to continue the game. The
day following played in Brooklyn, and the day
after in Philadelphia ; then sailed for Europe.
With gratitude I now communicate this fact,
and With the desire that every gymnast should
know of the good to be derived from your
valuable discovery, as without its use I should
certainly have been unable to accomplish
what I did. HAnar C. SUMER,

3d Baseman Boston Base Ball Club.
Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet,

Dr. Giles, 120 West Broadway, N. Y. Trial
bottles 25 cents. Fur sale by John Read la
Sons.

THE GREATEST BLESSING.—A aim ple,
pure, harmless remedy, that cures every time,
and prevents disease by keeping the blood
pure, stomach regular, kidneys and liver ac-
tive, is the greatest blessing ever conferred
upon man. Hop Bitters is that remedy, and
its proprietors are being blessed by thousands
who have been saved and cured by it. Will
you try it ? See another column. apr. 18-2t.

.BOURBONISM IN FRANCE.—It was said
of the Bourbons that they never learned or
forgot anything. They are like chronic
sufferers from kidney or liver disease who will
not by experience learn that Kidney-Wort
will cure them. It is the best remedy known
for piles.

OLD BONNETS.—A lady, with Learnon'a
Dyes made by Wells, Richardson & Co., Bur-
lington, Vt., can so change the color and
character of her old ribbons and bonnets that
they will be a marvel of freshness and beauty.
Not much labor required either.

Commercial printing a specialty at the
JOCHNAL Job Rooms. Give us your orders.

AIICT IT ROBBERY ?—A few days ago
we received a small box from Springfield, 111.,
containing three dozen bottles of ink, and
weighing nineteen and one-half pounds, the
express charge on which was one dollar and
fifty cell!. We look upon this charge as out-
rageous, and little better than downright rob-
bery. It is a kind of legal stealing from which
there seems to be no releif. The box in ques
tion could almost be carried in your overcoat
pocket, and the sum paid by us was sufficient,
at fair and honest rates, to have carried it to
the North Pole. It was shipped by the "Amer
jean Express" and reach"d us through the
"Adams Express," after having been on the
road twelve days. If possible there should
be laws passed to protect shippers frem being
fleeced by these soulless companies. We don't
know who is at the head of the American Ex-
press Company, but whoever he may be, if
he sanctions such bold thievery, he would
make a fit accomplice for the James brothers,
the noted robbers of the Northwest.

Go TO Sam'!. McCulloch's Hardware
Store to see the handsomest Cooking Rance
in town. In every particular, and especially
in price, it meets the wants of the people. He
also sells the "New Times," Regulator, "H,"
National, Keystone, and many other first-class
Cook Stoves. Any one needing a cook stove
will do well to look at his stock before ma-
king a purchfise. Apr.4-4t.

IF you intend doing any painting this
season you would do well to consult Serial.
McCulloch about prices. He sells the best
LEAD and OIL in the market, and you will
be pleased when you hear the prices. 4-4t.

Van Stan's Stratena Cementat the JOURNAL
Store. The best in the market for mending
all kinds of articles, from the tiniest piece of
china to a sett of harness. Only 25 cts. per.
bottle. Every family should have a bottle.

YOUNG married folks going to house-
keeping would do well to go to Sam'l. McCul-
loch's for a Cook Stove or Range. He has the
nicest stock in town. Apr. 4 2t.

SAM'L. MCCULLOCH is selling LEATH-
ER AND SHOE FINDINGS lower than any
other house in the county. This is evidenced
by the large quantities he receives. 4 4t.

SAIVI'L. MCCULLOCH is agent for the
ORIENTAL POWDER MILLS of Boston. Tb is
s the best Powder, either sporting or blast
ng, that is made in this country.

'ONONDAHO FRESH GRO'TND PLASTER, by the
cwt. ton or car load, for sale only by
web. 21-2m. HENRY & CO.

SAM'L. McCuLLoca has now on hand a
beautiful assortment of BIRD CAGES—very
cheap. Apr.4-4t

LADIES' examine the CHILDREN'S SUITS
at •Momtgomerp'e before purchasing. 11 2t.

Chew JecxsoN's BEST Sweet Navy Tobacco
N0v.15-ly

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness,
early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a
receipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy was discovered by a missionary
in South America. ,end a self-addressed envelope
to the Rev. JOSEPH T. INltax, Station 1), Arta
York City. Feb.14,'75-ly

6UMPTithN CUK 11)
An tad physician, retired irum pramee, having

lied placed to his hands oy au East, India mission-
ary the 'ennuia of a simple vegetaele remedy, tar
tne speedy and permanent cure for consumpuou,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, an l all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure
for nervous debility and all nervous complaints,
after having tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make
it known to his suffering teliows. Actuated by
this motive, and a desire to relieve human suffer-
ing, 1 will send, tree of charge, to all who desire
it, this recipe, with full directions fur preparing
and acing, in German, French, vr English. cent
by mail by addressing with stamp, awing thiv
paper, W..W. 6nerar, 10 Powers' Block, rtocties-
er, New York. ljune2l,•;6 ty cow.

dUNTiNt*JUN Aitliktb
Corrected Weekly by tleury & tie,

WkIOLZBALZ PIICIB.

HUNTINGDON, PA.. April 17, 1879.
Superfine lilour 7.1 bhl.ltetilb
NitreFlour * bbl. bulb 4 5,1
liawily Flour $l Obi. 106th
Red Wheat,
Bark per cord
Barley
Butter
Browne per dozen
Beeswax per pound ..

Beane per bushel
Beet
Cloverseed 6 cts per pound . ..... .
Corn j bushel ue ear
Corn shelled
Corn Real *cwt
Caudledft lb
Dried Apples* B.

..

Dried Cherries * lb ........

Dried Beefft IL
fggs dozen l2
Feathers 5O
Flaxseed*bushel
Hope Ifs
Hams smoked

1 25

121

Shoulder
Side
Plaster 11 ton ground
We,01, washed 111 is
Wool, unwashed.
Timothy Seed, V 45 pcundi..—
Hey V ton
Lard V lb new.
Large Onions V bushel
Oats
Potatoes* bushel,

10 00
50

28(33
20(422

1 25
8 110

,•• ...... '

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA. April 16.

The unfavorable cable and western advices have
flattened the breadstuffs market.

Bark is nominal at $3O per ton for No. 1 quer-
citron.

Cotton islairly active and held }a higher, viz
112®120 for middling upland and gulf.

PiOur and Meal—The flour market is quiet and
unchanged. Sales of 1,200 barrels; including
Minnesota extra family, good and fancy, at $4.50
(45; Pennsylvania do. at $4.5U@5; western do.
at $5@5.50; and patent and ether high grades at
$6.25(47 25. Rye flour is steady at $2.65@2.85.
Cornmeal is nominal.

Grain—Wheat is dull and easier. Sales of3,000
bushels; including Pennsylvania red, at $1.13;
Pennsylvania and southern amber, $1.144@1.16,
sad No. 2 western red, elevator, at 1.124. Rye is
steady at 50(4)51e for southern, and at .57Q58c
for western and Pennsylvania. Cora is quiet and
weak. Sales of 8,000 bushels, including rejected
at 40¢@4144; steamer. at 414@42}c; southern
yellow, at 434@44c, and Oil, elevator, 431c. At
the second call of the open board yesterday after-
noon 20,000 bushels Jane corn sold at 4340. Oats
are firmer. Sales of 7,000 bushels, including
mixed, at 31@32c, and white, at 32@334c.

Whisky is dull. Sales of western at $1.05}.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PIipADIILPRIA., April 16.

Cattle dull; receipts, 2,700 head; good at Go ;
medium, s@slc ; common, 4ic.

Sheep dull ; receipts, 7,000 head, good, 6@6ic ;
medium, si@6e; common, 4}(osc.

Hogs—Demand fair; receipts, 8,500 head ; good
6i@6io ; medium, 6i; common, 60.

Zitt Altar.
ISETT—HARRIS.—March 4th, 1879, by Rev. M.

G. Boyer, Mr Frank Isett to Miss Ella Bar-
ris, both of Marklesburg.

Zlit Zstab.
THOMPSON.—In Logan township, Huntir.gdon

county, April sth 1879, Mrs. Anna Mary
Thompson, daughter of James Hamilton, esq.,
aged 39 years.

[Blair county papers please copy.]
WAG ONER.—In Clay township, on the 13thinst.,

Abraham Wagoner, aged about 70 years.

SILVERTHORNE.—In Tell township, on the sth
inst., Richard Silverthorne, aged 53 years. 30 Fancy Cards, Chromo, Snowflake, &c , no 2alike

with name, 10 cis. J. Minkler & Co., Naasau, N. Y.

New Advertisements.

HOP BITTERS,
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, DANDELION
And the Purest and Best Medical Qualities

of all other Bitters.

THEY CURE
All diseases of the Stomach, Dowels, Blood,

Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, Nervous-
ness, Sleeplessness, Female Complaints and

DRUNKENNESS.
$lOOO IN GOLD

Will be paid for a case they will not.eure or
help, or for anything impure or injurious found

in them.
Ask your druggist fur Hop Bitters and free

'books, and try the Bitters before you sleep.
Take no other.
The hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief is the

Cheapest, Surest and Best.
FOR SALE ST ALL DRUGGISTS. [apr.4-Im.

New Advertisements New Advertisements.

THE CLIMAX MEDICAL SCIEKE,
Dn. COI.7IIWID'S

STANDARD PREPARATIONS
SANDALINEThe culminating achievement of Modern Medical rCiVICO steeds no pi-c: 9

Il sustain its claim to public patroniige. In the radical. tun i ic 1 i
. effected, in not only acute but chronic mac.; of diseases titl'Or, ''.•• I
O Kii.lney, bladder, Blood. Liver,.Slic in, Piervuul ...•6.

and Genital Grgan', , it tells its iron true nod eloquent story. During a ling resillerric i.l I:ul'i I:
Pepartinental Surgeon a A Consulting Physician, I saved thousantbi oflive;, while t:, 4 ..4 ;a4 ,4,4, 4,4
case-, , . bandened bY eminent practitioners, permanently cured in the cities arid hospitalsof 11H., limo— .
Vien.itt, SL. Pi•LerAbarg, Amsterdam, Berlin, Brussels, Rome, Madrid, Calcuttaand Constant irn-le. crtriti:
are.o TI which crowns Sandaline with imperishable renown. Sandalbrie, in ordi, to (perm- mo: ..:

, Ircetii:l3,, ,botild 13.2 used conjointly or alternately with Elixir de Sandallnu, ant bin:, ••..i_.: ....

Just 711.3 le,araA,nr.akded, used ast directed, or money refunded.

F ■ i4l . e .. li siiglirn etc elii ne duet(l .., Ib iT , s.pe icc p iailic itoem.i ljniiii ,tutori neerty,t,:iiiit .
tendency, to t..CON oil the e:: .i iii.i.t• r srd

hiliary secretions, and, by leavin,f, , the elements of which these vital juices are cmnposed i : Ilte . ii•••::. I
purity, resupply the wasted tissues. It build, 1:p tho system, debilitated 11 oven train i c ciiii-ii::at:et sl
in:ilailles. and, by permeating the pores of the body, recuperates the entire system. Irt (ottueelloit Slit ..

S .n hit ha!In it will be found a nowerful adjuvant, and, operating in sympathy with cant u.lar, u•II
confirm the cures they effect. Will th, just as recommended, used as directed, or c...,_:,y
Iefu rled.

LOTION de SANDALINE i; t the skin what Standallr, h to 17-,
Liver sad lltdatsys. and El •
Salidaline to the hime.n te.•tevi. i I
cases of cutaneous diseaso it is tho e

powerful tergent known to Modern Medical Science, and let it is as harmless as too t3:4),4,!.
appliances of the toilet. it is safe, speedy, sure, penetrating the cuticle, and bringing to urftce, wife r. it
dissipates, all the blood impurities that generate that intolerable burning, itehinz a- ni.eo

It is a Liniment that will supersede all plasters and poultices. In the Bath it IA ;:i be f ound a re I
ratnm, its grateful odor pleasing the senses while performing its other offices ; aa,l ie ad ,rer

(Ikon! Ts, whether of a syphilitic or other nature, unhealthy discharges, used as as application.
or i Lion, more particular,y where Sandallne is taken internally, it is tle 05,1 y Lotion th e
stood toe ordeal of Chemical Tests. Will do just as recommended, unsi a.] diwecte(,
inu:icy ;ern tided.

composed of constituent, r
as invigorating as ElLitt: •HAIR LIFE de SANDALINE ti!nathlter iar e"e,:d t:scookn es 16:1 1;(1. is

ing as Lotion de Sandsline. Free from Irritating properties, it is an elegant dressing, i r.• .. •
d indruff and making the hair growInxnriantly where it is scattered and scant. It imparts idoesii,e • t..

hair, and, by its strengthening properties, prevents any tendency to preinatnre tailing out."' I, -

eiste:itly n,el, it is a safeguard against Baldness, and, where Baldness exists, will supply tb 1 •
with an ri,rerow th at once full and permanent. During my residence in India, witness'ug the I/4i:
inttilitil head., in the crude juices of Sandallne, in order to developthe growth of betitlia: 1. •
that, •.•‘‘•,t adorned them, the idea, which have matured, was originally conceived. As w ill 11
by ley my hair is growing out luxuriantly, and I soon hope to have a bead of hair, se hi my

ful da...s. .. do just as recommended, used as cted, or money rea....unct:
theEft° ti COLOGNE de sANDALitirLto vadat is sin

added the odor of the most fragrant flowers. Discarding the formulas of the most renewed pt, par,..!ov
I have blended, by a delicate interweaving of ingredients, the moat ex tette p .erNineiti In ll.t,

Laboratory of Science, and given to the world an article, at once oyable. In the
end t Itath it will revive the boasted traditions of the harem. T •au de tolowst• et- :-*:•t.it-
Lon retains the odors of the tree whence it has been carefully extracted— To the Int It will b.•
f mild revivifying, diffusing wherever and whenever used a most salutary perfume. It is per up

c Wit, bottles, elaborately engraved, and covered with rich Satin, handsomely lal,riled. Ii lir •
foenad its way into the capitals of Europe, and received the indorsement of the Crwair . I •
of t±te Old World. first heralded to the continental potentates by EnKimic in the palmy da:
of the regime of Napoleon 111.

Price, $lOO per bottle each. Supplied through Pharmacists and ranc y Goods Dealer .

DR. GOUNOD'S GRE4T MEDICAL WORK,
.64 SECRETS OF THE HUMAN

This indispensable volume is a carefully prepared Treatise, covering over pagel, an 1
rompr.hended within a portable compass. It contains the most valuable informatiou eau impar.
tu ttie human understanding. It touches ripen every conceivable subject, the nst'-ona i:n

a .101dr, yof the Bode. the diseases that affect it, how they may be avoided, and how tuna. It potty
',intim/Ices that often stand in the way of matrimony, and gives the remedies for 11:eir tens., .1.

IL • n•licates the mihappinessthat often springs fromBarrenness, and shone bow Nature may b !•s:00,.
nu::ll?(•cnn+iity becomes assured. In short, it enables each individual to become id own 1-11Y.:IC-.1.-

ilEr }Tics, 31.00 a copy. Postpaid onreceipt of money.
I am willing to stake my Professional Reputation as a Physician 0,1 t7ie t cr.ti if It

the above.

errlINA ,ITI.I-1_,3.
Toi.ctio,0., Pecrieber 2,137e.

SANTAILINE: lies cured me entirely
.iabestes„ which le more then eh the doctors could de. 1

~ie I'. BISSINOgIi.

rttv Xdreweer
Da. C.OUNOD'S NANThAILINIE an! MIALIOUA,IN::

entlrelymheved me of Pilo.. vrlslrt, I 1...1 rvre
for ow., twynty years, awl I so-f.,fen 4etier Its my 111.
NAP certify IL CAPTAIN A. ssow.

Trims itsure, Iwo., December 11, 1/379.

Tht.tnDocrun nmperfeetly wllllnRto certify that SAINIDAes
LINE ..n.l i•i,11INitI411.171;113 11,11-3XIIIII, as prescribed by
• u. uttrely runol m•• Ins very short time of mercurial poison-
I• 3 vhe•h I bad routracted In my furmer bnenem a a mirrer
immaractnrer. My hones were as much afforded as my skim la

t n,y vellnlohymtetn was In • atale of dlawase.

ATLANTA, P.m/ow it. le:9.
MINT. Ah'lnt 15s.an nen f wee uncortunet• st;;li 1.. re

*telt, .m 4 through telemunniteseent it hemmer ossetsitet4•••••l •

then wee long trembled milli e.ni.thms 1.0 uiY . 11, 114 a Lied
dry Neal, SaNsb, ale, lump* en different pert• M n.. hoe-, II
Isalrell Cease outend I W. eener.liy dliephh,••••.. I irlyni ye. I.
pbreletaus•vtetted the Rot Sprier. oti.er •.ler•e:ltet u•
no nllO. MANIPALEIE• SANIDAILINIK NAIR Lit I •

awl MIAMICPALILIXEC LOT lON ha., Wale• N.Tinut f m ,

au.l you way law 1.1111 WI 5. ideas, 7y. u. artTON.
I sm, yours truly, C. H. STAMFORD.

P,IIITI.AND, MAINE, DEettAbfr 28,1873.
M °Orson ea—Gent/e.g.: You aroat liberty to re-

f. r 1.. It. as n rurflArkiblet 4,11! uI 'Ain eruption, which wan so
lier.ied C.at I could tint get the doeter's name for ft, ben It

w trixture f altiett. Llotcheit, pimples awl ran u rig
••II • F:I.1,311I.NI l,y e..rolute, and others maid It was canned by
t!.er 411.,ar0. Alirway, I Could ant 'teem to be helped until 1

t ylitr INItALIIIIIE and eIArtiDALEIIF. 0111410211.
which r,olunkended to a Irleu.l fur her complexion. 1
t d.d It. si It fluting that ft benefited me, continued It until I
was CIt. Uti,tefully your., Mai. IL E. PRIME.

rh4eaber SS, 1.74.
Mr Cats..h la air.,air. Mir,

fin tr•-uty )c•ra. SIANIIMALINE awl tWirillehil.l,lla;
TION :alwuveal It,. I ,fty el.ktirt

A. 08A5A ,.% t.
tea,PA., Abraskr tt,

: T wont to Int yon know that I4.1161,41.11,6":
nvi.l Inn LOTION Ma anscrim her rld fm of my
Clam that 1 tutv• ha throw ....vnn 'vat*. an.l I C•Y L. In. I L

LINTarodmrate me4tdaa. Ton Me fie toW.•
Your ighlksedl, J. ti Val2E:t.VINCENNZA, IND., Nomther 3, 1875.

r, NE", "'atm reason i bore not Writtan to
poi is I was well Auld therefore heeded on further

An,11.111not Nu,po.e yourarr.t to I. bothered- You
z., give Inn et• en es smote ..f whet •• SALMOAL.INE" con
81.• to remove nun of the worst ruses of Stricture% the doctors
LIMI Lay they It.ta cr., eV,. R. M. BOYCE.

TURKI Pavia., Nom I r,
11.nr rah,r for f. re or etv 1, 1.• • .14 11%.t..e5ie.4.

tiaaa--e,•Led un.lp a•lk. lie Iwl the dyes. 4. I.
feet, cane, ...maiden, ',inlet, et..., In t•.l ••• •
(,04 vary much, Indrll.l. Alt. r velaiy tee)t hie airto, , et. h. •
trine, 1111ANDALINIK. 011.111MISAILM011e WILMS.*
SIAZIIDALINTIE LOTION 1.2. ai1..., • w
trouble. Accept hid au 'My grainLele.

Yearobedient eorvent,, h. J. CLAftICiON.

ECOIBURY listorrre,Dereml•er 11, Ir3.
r. J. corNoo k CO.: In reply to your requent fnr per-

r•lanku to use my name. I em very heppy to glee tt, and to my
fiat I wee n greet Ruffen, from Dymeopetaa In Its worst firms
Tor rnaliy end that your SANDALS-LW ELIXIRLtai
entirely ouredmr. . D. X. LADD. r x,.*..-,

Inri.at, I'7, Y.,November 18, 1878.
mar.3AR, r. J. Gorwon Y.ar preparations called

NANDAILiNE end S IiIIIOAILINELOTION entirely
cured me a wh.t the dortorft PeriabstltiM nn,t

in st lew Wet.. Ite.pectfolly, A. I:- ISUBILOWS-

TIMM barcuts, Jae e very W.-ak I
years. 'Do WeaktbriI could wird)", I: tih,metiraeoras If I I,sel • gatbert. thus, sad IN* r. •

'eacher! to the lawer 'arta my storaaai. I as 5r11115.tor .
other POUR Vil.llllll wbo suffer IlbTaw 11..11 ir•

roaT WAYNE. NI,. November 9,1813.
NA/M.4, N. .v.stestbm 4,

D. $ J. GOVNOID Darr S., T•• Me
now. !Awl Utz' I owe it to the ,OfflM. 1.1,147 as 4• • • .

Tt1,44111b wens oftispiarlase• Isft YoUlh. I haS
•11.4 IlUir•I•41 (Or year* front c•iinpinte innutal. 44•1•• 4,1•1 I -

i.. 1 prostration. A.pu n &am
ELIXIR ur.3 rue, .4,1 t tut u..w writ twit in•

.a. (10t7N(17) h CO., NEW YORE—Dear Yuurletter of
•loly rrceluad• Yea ; you can I.llbibal DIYname n• a

rum f-rtv•thrtie years laid. who land Screfulams Ulcer. ell
nv l• lrety.aadwho cried Your SAMII*AcirgE. NAMPA-
LANE ELIXIR and ,ANDALINE LOTION with.•t
rry until it. • early cured toe,end why w urrd by It,and
is strong ami hear to-day. Itle r wuat wonderful medicine.

C 3L Terror.

P•.. Aatimality PS I *".l.

I 1,4T. 1ar...1 a ma t.r to 1.11. r Complalst •fti Need.
swim for more Limn ten 'en, wtilen moo.. • Th.
Weiner*. I Alan luta all mt• hale. o• WANDA2.111.1 K .•

rnttrrly rurr.l S.I.II,PAII.FM Wank LIFE 'I.

atonal 111), I,lr. r

PRovioEscc, Decrwober 16,HITS.
r. J. GO:V.11, D. NEW Yout I reply to your Dupl.,

eaat ••rIAXILILLINE" mad SANDAILINE LOTION
llcrrn.f. ly end rapt.dy cured me of an uld otandlul ra.e of
I:"..aclber's Itch, and you may publish MI. r.

Parlor and Consultation Offices,
) _.‘"‘—

% 5 WEST 14th STREET, NEW TORE.
-

Eminent Dr. H. R. Walton,
OF ANNAPOLIS, MD.,

Says : " * • Culden's Li BRIO'S LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF
is a moat excellent preparation. It is par excellence. Su-
perior to COD LIVER OIL or anything I have ever need
in wasted or impaired constitutions, and extremely bene-
ficial as a preventive of malarial disease." FRENCH
RICHARDS, Druggists, Agents, Philadelphia.

WANTED ONE ,ALESS:IAN
for each State. Salary
trom $75 to $lOO per
Month aad expenses. Ref-

erences required. LA BELLE MIL' CO.,
iit3 Clark Street, Chicago.

AGENTS. READ THIS
'e w 1 pay Agentsa Salary of $l9Oper mon

arid expenses, or allowa large nuiorniasion tosell our
new and wonderful inventions. We mean :dust we
Semplefree. Address & CO, MICA*

1200 profited:4l;l6,T InvestmentEL:l7„:6i,free. of 8100
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of

$2O, - $5O, - $7OO, - $5OO.
Addresr,

T. POTTER WIGHT Sc CO., Bankers, 35 Wall St., N. Y.

$lO tO $lOOO invested in Wall St., Stocks makes
fortunes every month. Book sent
free explaining everything. Ad-

dress BAXTER& CO., Bankers, 17 Wall street, X. I.

$7 A IsDAYiTOR to. eAgents,tc nndssaitnfi gt fF er theAddressree.PlRE SIDE
VP. 0. VICKERY,Augusta. Maine.

Sep, a Month and expense. guaranteed to Aged tn.
I J Outfit free. SHAW At CO., A1..70;38TA, MAINZ

March2B-4t.

PENSIONS!
Soldiers wounded or injured in the service, even
if but slightly disabled, can obtain a pension from
date of discharge, under the new pension Ise', if
application is madeat once. Send stamp for blanks
and new soldier circular.

W. C BERINGER CO ,

[apr4.lmj 116 Smithfield St. Pittsburgh, Pa.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING
If you was sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named °Moe.

TOYS AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
Just received at the JOURNAL Store,

SOMETHING NEW1

EM.
The undersigned itAgent for Ike at tba celebreted

TRACTION FARM ENGINE, one of the greatest labor-
saving machines ever introduced le Mitt case try, manu-
factured by C. & 0. -Cooper & Co., at Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

fie is also Agent fur therenowned

GEISER SEPARATOR,
THE EMPIRE

REAPER AND MOWER,
GRAIN DRILL, HAY RAKES, and • postal variety of
FARMING IMPLUIRNTS.

liealso supplies farmers the

Conlin New York Wagon.
WI-Semi fors descriptive circular 50 pager, giving o

fall and complete history of tire Tractioa Yoram to

G. G. HUTCIIISON,
WARRIORSIIARE, Hunt. CO., Pa.

March 21, 1879-3m.

DR. C. H. BOYER.
SURGEON DENTIST,

Office is the Franklin Hours,
Apr.4-y. HUNTINGDON. PA.

DR. J. J. DAHLEN.
GERMAN PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office at the Washington House, corner of Seventh.

and Penn streets,
April 4, 1879. HUNTINGDON, PA.


